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Abstract

The increased usage of online cancer support groups as a resource for health-related information and social
support has sparked numerous discussions about the role of online support in healthcare. However, little is known
about the role of social-networking groups focused on supporting adolescents and young adults (AYAs) dealing
with cancer. The current investigation report findings from a content analysis designed to explore how AYAs use an
online support group to meet their psychosocial needs. Overall, members of the community focused on exchanging
emotional and informational support, coping with difficult emotions through expression, describing experiences of
being an AYA dealing with cancer through language (metaphors), enacting identity through evaluations of the new
normal (life with and after cancer), and communicating membership as an AYA with cancer. This study highlights
the unique needs of the AYA cancer community and offers a preliminary roadmap for practitioners, and network
members, such as family and friends, to attempt to meet the needs of this unique community.

Introduction

to study because their health outcomes have not improved
in decades for many cancers, and a lack of age-specific
support plays a central role in these outcomes.15–19 AYAs
grapple with issues related to identity and development,
including body image, reproduction, romantic relationships, information management, and careers.15,20 More
than 50 percent of AYAs report unmet information and
service needs.14
Despite research advances, little attention has been
paid to the role of social-networking in supporting AYAs
affected by cancer. Empirical, effect-focused research examining cancer-related online support concentrates on a few
cancers with minimal examination of broader diagnoses or
demographics,10,21,22 as is being done here. The current study
is an important extension, because it addresses the role
messages play in online peer support for a population with
well-documented support needs. To assess what is being
communicated in an online community for those affected by
cancer, this study addresses the research question: what are
the types of messages related to psychosocial needs being
shared within the community?

H

ealth professionals and patient advocates increasingly recognize the importance of harnessing people’s
desire to connect online to spread health information and
provide support, with one in five Internet users searching
for others sharing similar health concerns.1–7 Online communities are not ‘‘information vending machines,’’1 but sites
where individuals exchange information as well as provide emotional support and develop relationships1,8,9 such
that individuals become better able to cope,9,10 feel more
confident in their knowledge, and experience better health
outcomes.8–10
With young adults living increasingly digital lives,11–13
online support presents opportunities to provide much-needed
resources to those seeking them. As health-information research suggests, ‘‘with Internet usage so prevalent among
teenagers and young adults, development of age-appropriate
web-based resources has great potential,’’ especially in
youth-focused areas like adolescent and young adult
(AYA) oncology.14 AYAs affected by cancer are important
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Method

Table 1. Frequency of Types of Talk

Sample
With the Institutional Review Board approval and cooperation from managers, data from a cancer support forum
were compiled from de-identified text-only files of full conversation threads, including initial posts and reactions. The
forum is open to any young adult affected by cancer across
the treatment spectrum. The unit of analysis for the study was
‘‘speech events,’’ described below, and the sampling frame
included text from 350 randomly sampled posts composed of
33,040 words from 2007 to 2010. Researchers ceased drawing
additional, random posts once the team reached saturation
and no new communication goals (defined as ‘‘culturally
viable explanations’’ for behavior23) emerged.24,25
Data analysis
Communication goals related to psychosocial needs were
analyzed per ‘‘speech events,’’26 episodes of communication
characterized by internal unity, containing a clear beginning
and ending, and seen as pursuing commonly understood
goals.27 ‘‘Speech events’’ are a basic building block of human
communication27,28 delineated as each time a user participates in discourse to achieve a particular goal. Their socially
agreed upon nature helps study and explain the ‘‘meaning
and structure’’ of basic activities.27
Because individuals can pursue multiple communication
goals within a single sentence or post,27,29 using speech
events as the unit of analysis ensured that our study accurately captured the types of talk emerging through natural
conversation within this community, as speech events can
range from a few words to many sentences. While shorter
speech events employ several words to meet a communication goal (‘‘Please help!’’ as a support-seeking speech event),
longer speech events can require several sentences or an
entire post, as long as that post focuses on a single communication goal (a user seeking informational support by
matter-of-factly discussing his diagnosis for a paragraph
before requesting advice on next steps).
Examining content at only the sentence level could miss
nuances or omit simultaneous goal-seeking (a user venting and
seeking support: ‘‘This makes me crazy, and I could use help
from you guys’’); by focusing on the distinctions between
different types of speech events, our research provides a more
holistic picture of the dialogue within the online community.
Coders worked by reading each thread and noting speech
events within each post, marking presence or absence of the
types of talk discussed below.
Procedure
Speech events were analyzed with a coding guide built
by combining key findings from a review of typologies
and summary pieces concerning communication goals (see
Table 1).23,27,29 Constructs were discussed by researchers,
tested within the text, and adapted for the online context
and types of speech likely to occur. Interpretative validity30
was assessed through triangulation by comparing multiple
sources: specifically, comparing our findings to four AYAoncology-centered focus groups conducted for a different
study and reading two additional, independent cancersupport websites.

Types of talk
Exchanging support
Emotional support
Informational support
Esteem support
Coping
Humor
Venting/emotional expression
Silver linings
Describing experiences
Metaphors
Euphemisms
Stereotypes
Enacting identity
Biological disruption
Locus of control
Personal narrative
Performance of cancer
Communicating membership
In/out group
Establishing membership
Renewing through anniversary
Total

No. of
appearances
390
221
128
41
203
100
71
32
88
44
39
5
74
31
17
16
10
60
26
22
12
815

% of total
47.91
27.15
15.72
5.03
24.94
12.29
8.72
3.93
10.81
5.41
4.79
0.61
9.1
3.80
2.1
2.0
1.23
7.37
3.19
2.70
1.47

Evaluation of the coding guide
Research team members completed several months of
training to develop the coding guide and achieve intercoder
agreement on the presence or absence of communication
goals. Initial training consisted of open reading30,31 of several
complete threads and group conversations regarding goals.
From this, team leaders selected the most essential communication goals occurring in the data. Coders practiced with
the guide to achieve reliability on the presence of communication exchanges, registering presence or absence for relative
frequencies. Intercoder reliability using Krippendorff’s alpha
ranged from 0.80 to 1 across four coders. Differences were
resolved by the first author.
Results
Frequency of types of talk
The research team examined speech events, noting relative
frequencies of communication goals and topics communicated by users. The 16 types of talk were grouped into five
supracategories representing frequent themes: exchanging
support (47.91 percent), coping (24.94 percent), describing
experiences (10.81 percent), enacting identity (9.1 percent),
and communicating membership (7.37 percent). The frequency of each type of talk is shown in Table 1. The most
prominent types of talk and key conversational themes are
discussed below.
Exchanging support. Emotional support exchanges
typically included conversations where members related,
provided perspectives, or offered understanding. This most
common type of talk centered on treatment, medication, and
relationships. Community members tended to offer empathy
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to convey mutual understanding through stories, thoughts,
and feelings (‘‘The same thing happened to me.’’). Support
developed as a cyclical process whereby one member asked
for affirmation (‘‘Am I alone in feeling this angry?’’), and then
others shared–or at least validated the feelings (‘‘My situation
was different, but I understand how you must feel’’). Supporting the original poster seemed to serve a cathartic function. By giving support, members received support,
contributing to the constructive environment.
Sharing informational support appeared as messages
sharing or soliciting knowledge, often about personal experience with treatment, medications, and diet and exercise.
Many contributors discuss the forum as an approximate
second opinion. Experiences of others appeared to be a
trusted source largely treated as separate from health professionals’ directives. The popular advice episodes involved:
treatment types and side effects, doctor and treatment facility
reviews, mental health concerns, and relational issues (troubles with dating, talking to close others about thoughts and
feelings).
Coping. Across all types of talk, coping with emotions
emerged as a frequent subject. Through humor, positive reframing, or venting, coping involves emotional and informational support. Members joked with each other and
laughed at themselves to combat the expressed overwhelming feelings of fear, anger, sadness, and loneliness. For example, one thread entitled ‘‘What pisses you off?’’ included
members venting frustrations. Common frustrations included: insensitive or assuming comments from others (‘‘A police
man told him he looked pretty good for being sick. He looked
at him and paused for a second, then said, ‘Thank you, but
the tumors are on the inside.’’’).
Members reframed some of the most difficult experiences
as positive ones to cope. A silver lining helped make sense of
their experiences, attribute meaning, and see it as something
that has made life better, not worse—even if it did not feel
that way at times. For example, one wrote, ‘‘But my thought is
if I can help someone else, even just one person, by sharing
my story and/or my time, that I’m getting outside myself and
somehow helping to make the world a slightly better place for
the limited time I’m here.’’
Users maintained almost uniform positivity. Positivity and
hope persisted even when members were venting or discussing difficult topics, such as the termination of relationships. Contributors fostered this behavior by encouraging
people to recognize their lovability or attractiveness, resulting
in a community comfortable discussing serious matters in a
supportive and realistic tone.
Describing experiences. AYAs in this community used
metaphorical and euphemistic language to refer to themselves, their cancer, and their experiences. When speaking
euphemistically, individuals referred to ‘‘cancer’’ as ambiguous descriptions of cancer meaning the same thing, including ‘‘lump,’’ ‘‘growth,’’ ‘‘dark spot,’’ and ‘‘seedlings.’’ Losing
hair was a ‘‘hair cut,’’ and when it grew back, a ‘‘perm.’’
Treatment was described as ‘‘a bike that requires your legs to
move it into a purposeful direction.’’ In one thread entitled,
‘‘Dear Cancer: What would you say to your cancer?’’ members addressed their cancer as a living person. Using sarcasm,
one AYA said, ‘‘There’s bad blood between us now (haha)
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and I just want to say that I’ll beat your face in with my first if
you ever come near me again.’’ Another wrote, ‘‘So you see
my old little buddy, although I wish you had never come into
my life, I do not regret what has happened to me.’’
Enacting identity. Cancer was described as a hugely disruptive force that, like a whirlwind, swept in unexpectedly
and after treatment often left just as abruptly, initially causing
devastation. In general, members reported a dearth of support on how to manage life after cancer, accepting that cancer
has changed them forever and restructuring a life they want
to live. They struggled to make sense of their personal journeys and self-identities.
These needs are amplified by the way individuals talk
about their cancer experience, namely, through personal
stories. For example, in one thread about the difficulty of
disclosing cancer to a potential romantic partner about cancer, many shared the story of how they told someone they
were interested in. Other stories are about the cancer journey
from life before cancer to life post-treatment. In the end, once
treatment ends, many members report struggling with depression, strained relationships, and maladjustment to work,
although others describe a more meaningful outlook.
Communicating membership. One community-building
function of the online support group involves talk that signifies who is and is not a member of the community. The first
theme, establishing membership, occurred when individuals
legitimized their presence on the site by stating reasons for
use. This typically included background information and
served as a way for individuals to introduce themselves to the
community.
Often, AYAs discussed noncancer patients as out-group
members because they could never understand having cancer. In addition, AYAs signal closeness to other community
members—the in-group—by showing appreciation and giving compliments. For example, one said, ‘‘I have found that
this site has been undeniably the most helpful thing for me.
I am so glad I found this site.’’
Discussion
Our findings suggest that life during and after cancer for
AYAs is a negotiation of lessons learned and strength gained
with struggles to meet expectations of self and others, as well
as recovery from the trauma of diagnosis and treatment. Our
research purpose was to understand what AYAs were discussing in this online forum. Broadly speaking, AYAs exchange support, cope, use particular language to describe
experiences, enact identity, and communicate membership.
AYAs exchange two primary types of support, information
and emotional, through providing advice and empathizing
with others. Coping with emotions involved the various
strategies AYAs use to deal with cancer, including venting
and using humor and optimism. AYAs in this study also used
various forms of language (euphemisms, metaphors, and
stereotypes) to talk about themselves and cancer. Last, communicating membership was an important feature of this
community, likely because of the sensitive nature of their
common experiences and unique perspectives. Sharing personal feelings and stories requires trust that members find in
each other, but are careful to protect through signaling in/out
group status.
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These findings point to the specific needs of the AYA
cancer community and are important because they offer a
foundational understanding of what individuals are discussing online. In addition, the results of our study offer
initial guidance about how healthcare providers and caregivers can attempt to meet the needs of young adults affected
by cancer. The online support community appeared to be an
impressive support asset, evidenced by the frequency, volume, and type of support provided within the forums, as well
as how often members outwardly praised it. Promotion of
online support through care providers could bring in additional, in-need individuals.
Further, finding needed content at the appropriate time
seems to be the challenge.14 Young adults would likely benefit from specialized resources to help them with early and
late phases of their cancer experiences, particularly with aspects that are important at this emerging adult stage of life,
such as romantic relationships, reproduction, identity development, and control over one’s life and decisions. Ultimately,
we hope these findings will help refine and improve valuable
resources like online support communities, as better digital
health promotion resources can enhance health outcomes and
quality of life for young adults by meeting their age-specific
knowledge and peer-support needs.
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